From: MAGNABOSCO PHILIPPE [philippe.magnabosco@afnor.org]
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2012 7:02 AM
To: Members of ISO/CEI/JTC 001/SC 35
Subject: JTC 1/SC 35 Call for members JAC ISO/IEC 15897

Dear all

On the basis of Resolution 2012.19, the Secretariat is issuing a call for SC 35 membership in the Joint Advisory Committee of ISO/IEC 15897.

This Joint Advisory Committee plays a key role in the governance structure around ISO/IEC 15897 "Information technology -- User interfaces -- Procedures for the registration of cultural elements".

Interested parties are kindly asked to contact the Secretariat (philippe.magnabosco@afnor.org) to manifest their interest in participating.

Best regards
Philippe Magnabosco

"ATTENTION.

Ce message et les pièces jointes sont confidentiels et établis à l'attention exclusive de leur destinataire (aux adresses spécifiques auxquelles il a été adressé). Si vous n'êtes pas le destinataire de ce message, vous devez immédiatement en avertir l'expéditeur et supprimer ce message et les pièces jointes de votre système.

This message and any attachments are confidential and intended to be received only by the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify immediately the sender by reply and delete the message and any attachments from your system."